Practical, Professional, and Affordable

THRONES From Tama

Tama's new HT25 round seat (single braced legs with double braced supports) and HT35 saddle seat (double braced legs with single braced supports) offer Tama durability, stability and name-band prestige at a price previously only associated with no-name stands.

28.6MM DIAMETER BASE
A special nylon bushing underneath the upper tube (inspired by 1st Chair's Rocklok) eliminates rocking or swaying in the upper seat section.

HT25 — Round seat type
- Seat Type: Round (φ13")
- Seat Thickness: 60 mm
- Height Adjustment Range: 400-630 mm
- Leg Style: Single Leg

HT35 — Saddle seat type
- Seat Type: Saddle
- Seat Thickness: 70 mm
- Height Adjustment Range: 425-650 mm
- Leg Style: Double Leg
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